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IN OUR 78th YEAR
Traffic Deaths High But Still
Below Estimated Number
By United Pressa The nation wound up the long
'a New .Year's holiday with a life
Saving display .of careful driving
that held the 1 elite death toll
. well below the level estimated
by. the Nationa 'afety Council.
. The •finai traf c death tally
was expected to 'reach about 420,
falling short of pre-holiday pre-
dictions by about 70 lives.
"It seems certain ribs' s, that
our pre-holiday estimate of 490
la 'traffic deaths was, too high."
said Ned H. Dearborn, council-
'president, and we are delightad.
'We only wish weeetwaid havea
missed it by Inure.
• Below- Non•Hotieay Average





, • Finance Committee menabers
-representing the five disiaacts of
the Four Rivers Boy Scout Cours-
e cil met in Mayfield last week to
develop a proposed budget to be
presented at an executive -boani
meeting to be held at the REA
building in MayTield on Moncley,
January 7th. 'title budget pro-
posal meeting represented the
first . official function of oew
council officers for 1,957 under
the leadershia of Russell T. Lund
of Calvert City, V new Cusuacil
President.
' Mr.' Lund heads the Council
Execufive Board made itp of
over forty community leaden re-
presenting the ten couety area of
.the Scout Council. The primary
function of the board is the ad-
ministration of the program to
better' aid those leaders whet
work directly_ Wit h the boy
membership. • ' • '
Roth groups ate constantly
striving to extend the Setif:eine
program to more boys and to
better the program that-the bey
mernbership , receives Those iii
attendance en the budget plan-
ning meeting besides- President
Lund were, Dr. Ralph H Woods.
Murray; 'James Ca Rieke: Pa-
ducah; Joseph H. Harpole, Union
City; Holmes Ellis, Murray; John.
Pasco. Murray; James Willing--
kam. Fulton; Tipton Reed. May-
field; Cecil Cobb, Mayfield; Frank
Matthew, Mayfield; and Jack
- Fox, Scene xecirtive. .
"This Is our Life,7•
Featuring Mrs.
Routon To Be Shown
The television show' "This Is
, Your Life" featuring .Mrs. S. J.
'at .Routon of .Paris. Tennessee, will
• he rebroadcast tonight ,on WSM-
TV from .890 tee 430 o'cleek.
The originala,telecast occurred
(in Wednesday, December 19 and
featured Mrs.. Houton who has
_ 
--- 
.been a florist ire Paris for about
30 yea-ra.
'Sha is known by many per-
sons in Murray and Calloway
County. WSM-TV normally car-
t ties  theaelsessa Inetaen . this parti-
cular night. a 'Vanderbilt basket-
ball game- was . scheduled. a--
- The show was earired . on a
Memphis statio_ew but poor re-
ception preventa many, f r o m
lacing the production.
eveeal people from Paris are
in e production including Mrs.
Chri. ine Reynolds, Commissioner
of WaTfete for the state, Gov,er-




• a...0 By United Press
Seedhverst, Kentucky — Stint'
1441i cold teday, high upper 20s,
:fair and cold tonight,. low 20.
-"Thursday Partly c I o tad a and
• • warmer. ,
Some .5:30 a.m. temperatures!
Covington 8. ,paducah' IS, Bowr-
ln Green 14, LexInaton
Lauirville 13, London 11 and
ittakkineville 18.
Evansville. Ind .II
WASHINGTON, Jan. '2 SP —
-a-The Army if considering station-
zume • four was injtired this.
morning when he. 'was struck.
by a cat drieen by Leroy Wyatt,
according to c.ta _police.
. Police said, that Wyatt came
around the corner at Boone-
Cleaners making a left turn
from Fifth in-IA Maple avhen the
accident •uccerred.
Wyatt said that he did not
see Boggess as he made
' the tern. .1341igl.-514 VMS carried
1.a the hospieal by ambulance.
He is reported to have suffered
ae, note injury, a bruised chin.
nd aisaa injured hip.., be extent
I ,...1 1.tara to hie 111-P
kriferliii-; tit-tea:moral trig. e' •
Mr. Boggess was - aextertaainjur-
ed several years ago 5n auto-
.mobileaaccident that .almost took
his He was struck by a
hit and run driver as last thee
While on 'a tria. He had stopped
to repair a 'tire,
Navy Ship HelOess
For aeon, Curtiss
police give up their holiday' i to the surface at *peed of 2e0 feet per minute, exhaling all tlio • r ___
..
leaves -to - stop traffic deaths Alter aattwia4 Soamdphato)
before thee. happened. 
way to prevent lung niptute. i . • _ ... _ _
Fewer' eara on the highways i - — --:
than during Christmas and the
lack of long. tiring ,"home for Racers To Meet Two DiddleChristmas'? trips. -
I Generally; fair weather and , . .
natinn throughout the holiday, •I 7 - Pc .clear roads, over much of the Eneounters he ice pack of , • a T Moubray
and trapped the 12-800-ton Ar-
ea neb between them near Cape
the, Christmas weekend. Its disheartening. but true — are.. averaging over ten points Hand New Year's Eve
Show Evian Caution
• a. - Muray State has the unwanted per gatae. •' The grinding pressure cracked-
job of putting its cage lorces Murray's first five played more, open the Arnetes previously
The fact that motorists realiz- atinol against, not one -- but tea) than any team Alexander has damaged hull plates. broke a
od they might irribide too freely,' Ed Diddles in three days. One'' started this seaeort in, the Breds propellor blade and damageo the
during the "recognized"recognizeddrinking has always meant near disaster 91•80 win 'over MiSsi4stppi Slate' reduction gear which transnoss
and each scored in double hares, turbine ixiwer to the ship's twin.
Middle - Terahessee seeks as i screws. .
second win of the season and The cargo ship. with 218 of -
its first OVC accomplishment . ficers and men atsoard. was en
Since the 1954-55' season. Their 
I 
'it  wa''', to land supplies for
the ' Zealand
n Th6 Next Two
4.
final holiday toil will be little,
tY any.ahigher than the toll for
a ',non-holiday period of the
same length at this time 01
year." The average traffic toll
for a four-day period,' in early
January is 420 deaths.
The Unifed, Press count at 8
a.m., EST, showeo- 398 peon,
killed in highway accidents be-
tween 6 p.m. Friday and mid-
night Tuesday. Another. 55 per-
sons were kiLled in fires, 5 in
plane eras:hes and 105 in reiscel-
laneous mishaps -fur- an tri.eti•Il
total of 563. 
 I
-California, which had the ntia
none worst Christmas holiday
record. with 73 deaths, again
led She 'slates with 36 fatalities.
Texas was second with 32, fop-
lowed by Pennsylvania with 34.
20, Ohio 19, North Cane
Una 16 and New, York 15. .
a Factors In Fatality Rate
Dearborn credited fhe 1 o *1 .
NOM' Year's huliday. traffic coutft-a
in part' to the record 'Christrnai
Wteagend slaughter of 712 aer-
_stur-k the
narlon'a motorists taack 'into high-
way sanity.
Other factors by. Dear-
born were: -
a "Magnificent law enforcement"
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BOBS UP FROM 50 FEET DOWN Hal Boggess Army May StationMissiles Over World
SOBBING UP like • cork, Rear Ackn, Elton W. Grenfell, .U. S.
Pacific Fleet submarine force commander, cempletes a 50-foot
ascent during training in a new sub escape method in the escape
tam* at Pearl Harbor, T. H. The new method. called -buoyant
_ascent,: is of British origin. It requires no artificial breathing
equipment. The escapee, eearing a Ntae West life jacket, shoats
Injured In
A
ccidentMr Jiav Boggess Murray
in contrast to the fag, snow and 
sleet during the early part of '
period" of the New Year's holi-
day, and therefore showed extra
caution when they got behind
the wheel.
The council feared at the
start its traffic .toll prediction
might be ttar low. But it leen
became apparent the motorists
vetted upset' the cOuncirs esti-
•mate.
n .
ties wars; single traffic _a_e_el-
de killed five pert-ens in' a
headoit crash near Rapid City,
S _ D., on New Year's Eve. -.
But holiday ttagedy wasn't
confined to the highways -
At Tyron. N. C., five children
burned to death when they were -
trapped .in a basement apartment 
delight the old man more than
during a fire that destroyed
his son as he is still smarting
. 
three homes. Firemen did
from the 'three lielchngs Murrayneitaa
realize therchildren were ie the 
'handed his Hill 'Tops last season.
Murray should rule the favorite
gh• the Raiders are vastly
irneftoved .from last season and
have added height with 4-7 Jerry
urst new on fulltatee ataSa
st, • from San Diego, Cala5
an all-cenference end on
die's championship foetball
team this fall He has been show-
ing good- rebounding ability ac-
cording to Middle Tennessee fol-
lowers,
Two Kentucky boys add to
the potential of the Raiders. For-
ms-Id Bob Willie-meow arm-red York are new eligible and
should see action against Murray.
Walltamsein. a 8-4 sophomore
from Bowling Green, is a- trans-
fer from .Vatif I Where he was a
ae a -traeleriars Lie it 
V.M.I. in rebounding and shoot-
ing percentage and ' received
honorable mention on' the All-
Southern Conference team. •
When asked about hie neer-
players. Diddle' remarked. -I
think they will be a big assest in
our coming 4R-ilea." We haven
'played „ lour • first three games .
without much reserve, strength.
and I shafinitely think they .will
help us." .
Chester Adair.a3a1ia,guard from
Hoiate Cave, leads the Raiders
lit scoring. He has an average
of Ta points. pet' garne. All fire
ofathe Midale Teneeisfee atarters
building until it was too la
Feet children burned to
in a. New Year's Day fire' t
destroyed thei home near San
Barbara. f. Their parents
two et children escaped
with oit/y minor barns.
Four altie. Tuheamen drowned
at Houton aka:—Tafaata --when
two cars plunged -therugh' thin
ice tin the lake A fifth. member






Monday's ea-tinplate .record *sl-
ows:
_ Census ....... . 31
Adult alSi•ds--1 60 .
Emergence Bele a. 29
Patients, Admitted 3
Patients Dismissed 3
Ness' Citizens . 3 •
Patients admitted from Friday
4:00 P.M. to Monday 3:30 P. M.
Rube Thurston, • 9,;7 Emereata
Detroit ,15, Mich Mrs Vernon
Wilson, 509 eth St_ Murray;
R. J. McDougal, 050 Poplar St.,
Murray' Mrs. Bobby Coles. Gen.
Del.. Murray; Percy E. Johns,
3554 Grace Aee.,- Lakerwod, .1,
Ohio; Mrs. Cecil Waleere 501
Pine St., Murray; .Mrs. W. C.
Ragsdale. la60 M cK ay Ave..
Leuiaville 13., Mrs. Dewey Todd
and ,babe - girl, Rt. 2, Murray;
Kra Ralph Creech,: State College,
New Mexico; John Rayburn, RI
5, Benton; Master Kelly Wayne
Herndon, Ilfla Olive St., Murray;
Mrs. B. W. Conner. fiardin; Mrs'.
Harlan 'Spann and baby girl.
team Grove, Mrs. Darwin Lee.
RC 2, Paducah, John Clopton,
413 N. 4th St., Murray. Mee.
Joel Park and baby alrl, Rt. 3,
•Retaan, Mrs Charles Magness
nd baby: girl, .101 Farrnee Ave.,
egeasess
for the Thoroughbreds
'The basketeers lit Coach Rex
Alexander. sporting a 6-4 non
conference record. enter Ohio
-Valley competition in full swing
this week end after their third
conference foe is entertained here
one week from today. Murray
should have a bright idea of their
OVC chances,.
_Tonight the Racers appear at
Murfreesboro, Tenn . where it is
expected that Diddle Jr is pre-
,
pared to aid Pappa Diddle with
a lasso of The Thoroughbreds. A
Middle victory would probably
one tectory saes. an impressive
96-78 rout Of West Texas State
who MSC 'downed !settee, They
lost to Morehead 9'5-72 and to
Belwont of as e 66-56
The Racers 'return to,. Murray
after the MTSC game to prepare
for arch rival Western Saturday
night 'at t he Murray college
arena /
Coach Alexande•r will paribably
start Fran.„....Watrous and Gerald
fat•tor a t rds "Skeeter"
Sullins, -neater. Sherril Marginet
and, Terry Darnel tat guards.
Coach Diddle Jr will start
Slim Davis and Charlie. Manor
at forwards, John Price at cen-




_A potluck supper will be held
at the Cralege Presbyterian . ch-
urch at 6:30 en Thersdas• night.
Dre'Steelea-wills be the speaker
for the evening. Alt members all
the church are urged ta attend
MOMURDO SOUND. Anlairtica
Jan. 2 l — The U. S. Navy
cargo ship Arneb. water pouring
in through her damaged plates
said het propellor broken. .lai-
heteless toda In .the 'grip of
two giant - iceflows. Standing
nearby in the icepack but unable
to ,aid_ her wee the icebreaker
Northwind.
Winds of 'hurricane force drove
Bev
out to meet the RQSS Sea icepack
. .
International Geophysical Year
base 4p0. miles north of Me-4
Murdo Souna,
The Coast %Guard icebreaker
I-escort Northwind radioed tam
the 'massive icefield. - estimated
t/ sewer .200 square miles. . had
reduced its own operational
ability and so far it was unable
40 maneuver -to- free the Arneb
or relieve the pressure ;in her.
The message said all pumps
from bean ships with in Constant
use- trying to- contra] flooding
aboard the Arneb. The cargo
ship-s- crew was trying to sweet
cargo from'the number two hold
in order to repair damage to the
hull.
The Northwind said the ice
floes extended 50 miles out to
sea and as far up and down
the coast as a reconaissance
helicopter could see.
FIVE DAY FORECAST •
Kentucky --Temperatures for
the five - day period. Thursday
through Monday. will" average
Dear to slightly,belew the normal






The Nets' Year nrf like the old
one ended - an array of grass
fire,
ateaterday afferneon the fire
department anstvered calls at
200 Seeth 13th, 44)7 South 14th
and 801 Sycamore
EISENHOWER RE-RECTE0
PRISIOENT Of THE U S
st.1.1.
COMmUTER 112.0•4 *VICK
ON tOS KIIAIO 47
1\1111h6: 114-111n4HUM
sipt, CYPRUS MOTT
"A llSitt:ItAIN SA st
%MIER() WORLD WAR Pf•Ct
RUSSIA •ND JAPAN MALI!
41k,ft 
.410.41t10011")::
C A 4bN A
















-11-1VOIT AGAINST TRANC-11 AIHMO-IFEHHICH AND ISIAIJOS
it000110 THE SANDS OP I • LATH A UN,QUCE 70110E
I AMERICA MOROCCO AND 'ASIA
arents Of BoyYork state. Brisk winds caused e
some drifting and made driving
hazardous.
Calif., Jan. 2 la — The die
Force today extended its sym-
pathy to the parents -01 'a three-
year old boy who died of expo-
sure•ie below-freezing tempera-
tureaa after becoming lost over
night in-the desert .
Helicopter Varna 'Mae Junes
Seiglea earls; Tueaday  spotted
the lightly-clad body (if Bill laie
Tyree in a sagebrush and sami
area less than twe miles frep.
this base's main gals, Standing
guard beside the body's la ei-
was, has uncle's pet cocker span
iel.
More than 1.000 airmen
civilians comb... the desert
in temperattihrealtat dropped to
28 degrees.
Billy Ray and ate: dog ape
parently wandered away from
the base housing nreject Me7llay
afternoon.
The boy, son of an airnia
stationed herre was dressed in
a T-shirt, blue jeans and shoes
and socks when he made his
fatal trek into the desert sur-
rounding this large base. .Doctore
said" the bitter cold was more
than the boy could stand find
he probably die4aotnetime dur-
ing the, early maiming heirs.
Below zero readings were com-
mon in mach of Minnesota. Wis-
consin and parts of New England,
with temperatures plunging to 15
degrees below zero at both Inter-.
national Falk. Minn., and
batten, alai. .
Osernight readings in the low
Mis were reported as far' south
at South Carolina and westward
int() the northern sections of ,he
Gulf states. Temperatures in the
teens occurred from the mid-
Mississippi Valley. through. the—
mid-Atlantic ,Coastal states. a _a
However. a . .warming trend
edged into thie Great Basin and
western portions ;if the Dakotas
and Nebraska Wesathermen said
the warming !rend ell! move into
the Great Lakes area during the
day
A- disturbance in - the Pacific
ortheest brought light amounts
• rainfall over that 'area and as
-far east as northern Idaho.
Weathermen said snow flurries
will continue during the day from
the northern Rockies eastward.'





laa at:4mile armed atomic tesk.
forces gt strategic points around
the world..
The proposed powerful "atomic
fire brigades" would be capable
















Vol. LXXVIII No. 2
irst Baby Born 1
:03 Tuesday
•
sudden Communist threat. Steven Lypn 
Hawks was the
The proposal, now in an ad- first baby 
barn in Callowaya
County in 1957 according to rec-vanced plerining stage: is part (if
ords Of the Marray Hospital. •
Steven Lynn arrived at 12:03
a. m.' en January 1, 1957. Ilia
parents are Mr. and Mrs.- Rusaell
Hawks if Benton Route .three,
which lies partly wilhin- Calle-
w,ay 'Canny. -
of „these 60.000 men would Steven Lynn and 
his parentsbe put__ '
' in atomic task forces of about will be the recipients of the many
5.000 men each. prizes which are being contribut-
The units wouldltt armed with-ter by the merchants of Murray.-
such atomic ".weapons as the C ftill list of the prizes WNWor-
i:awed  . sstttrh atas-e-50- ublished in yesterday's Ledger
75-mil range, and the Honest and Tames. Fourteen merchants
Jehn reelect which has a 10 t 
are contributing everything trimo ap
a mattress to a teddy bear.mile ranage. They arse Would have
eight-inch aetillere guns for.
which atomic sheUs now are be-4
an Arrny rosnlanization schedul-
ed- taxasateat early this year.
Under the master plan. the
Army will pare about 60,000 men
from its 19 combat dieisiuns Iii
give them the added mobility de-
manded „by atiiiin.c warfare Some
at By United Press
The New Year's babs. derby
ing developed. was strictly a, photo finish affair
statiened at such ey
The atomic task
points as second tinting to determine the
autl todae. It would have taken. split-
Hawaii, Korea. and Alaska.
Consideaat ion also has been- alfirsnitted19S5t7atesb.ab 
born in the
i
given to using such fire brigades In at least one case a doctor
to Aster the vulnerable . pert" 'timed the birth with` a stop
meter ata the 4aaath Aaaalthe -watch. Any babya born • -more
Treaty Alliance. Such units. for than 30 seconds •after midnight
instance. is4uld be stationed • as well out of the running
Scandinavia and Turkey tu guard The three best elaims,tespeared
NATO's northern and Southern to be these of 'Babies born in
flanks_ IPtutadelpatia. Canonsburg. Pa_
and Des Mimes.
Hospitals in those cities re-
ported babies,ksorn at the "woke
of midnight." The parents wereOver All Nation Mr. and Mm's. Helen Lawsalle
,....-encordia Hospital at Phil-
By UNITED,' PRESS atatafphia. Mr and Mrs. John
A coka walla gripped northern Petika at Canoneburg iPaa Hoe-
sections of the nation from the pitalaand Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Rockies to New England today C. Cummins' at ,Methodist Res-
eed pushed southeastward toward pita! in • Des Moines. ,
th'e Gulf Coast and northern The babies were timed by
Florida
Snow squalls hit most of Michi- Ai
Cold Wave Strilies
r Foree Gives
gan. the northern sections of In-
dianan and Ohio and reached , Sympathy To
near blizzard proportions of New p
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SO YUGO IN SINKING •
ot ONTRANDEIA 0041.

































attending physicians at ' exactly
midnight although the Lawville.
baby was born an hour earlier
due to 'time differences.
One - :second - after - midnight
babies were born to Mr. and
Mrs, Robert N. .5voti .at St.
Vincent's Honpria.l. in Jackson-
. illy, -Fla., and ,to Mr. and Mrs.
Elwood Yoder in Celerado Gen-
eral Hospital in Denver.
Three seconds .after midnight
brought babiever a Fort Myers.
Fla.. couple and to two Rochest-
er. N. Y.. couples.
A---Ceibeonia, Pea- couple, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Temple, clatnied
-one' of the last Americans born
in 1956. --thaly missed, ,the mid-
night hour by one minute but
had the last laugh on parent!.
el New .Year's babies. They can




A highly interesting series of
Sunday morning sermons will be-
gin on January 6 at the -Feet
Baptist church by H C. Chiles.
The series is called "Unveil,-
ing the Future" and concerns
Bible prophecies.
The. sernion series is erne-t-
ea- ta _aavat great intgre. st and
-aye:rade! 'has been eietendee a
welcome by the church to hear
each if these me••sages.
The twelve messages are al
follows:
Jan 6 Why Study Prophecy'
Jan. 13 Shadows of Corning
Events
Jan. 20 It is latter Than Yoe
Think
Jan. 27 Is God Through with
the Jews'
Feb. 3 The Iliferld's Greatest
Coming Event
Feb. 10 The Judgment Seat
of Christ ,
Feb. 17 The Antichrist
Feb 24 The Great Tribulation
March 3 Armageddon _Ahead
'March 10- The Golden Age
March 17 The Great White
Theme Judgment




Slower selling On reduced vol-
urns- was expected today as Ken-
tucky's Gurley markets re-opened
following the holiday recess with
an eatimated 85 te 90 per cent of
the '1956 .crop already bniught to
market
a W. L Staten, Lexington. execu-
•tive'secertary of 'the-- Burley To-
col Growers Cie-operative As-
se tion, estimetea that more
than per cent of the burley
cern; has' been mkt.
Auction Niers at Lexington, the
state's largest burley marketing
,area, reported that supplies on
hand Were smaller .:taan before'
fete -holiday,.
Deliveries to Warehouses s at
Lexington- have slowed down and
meet Deere said they had only
enough leaf en hand for One_ day's 
sale.
Official .l the Bawling Green
burley market reverted. that an
'estimated 800.000 pounds of leaf
were en hand for today's sales.
The 'Mewling Green market has
sold mere than 7.5 million 'pounds
(if Ma -aley. and it wasbelieved.
that not more than r.ie million
pounds 'esthetes to' lie steel.
At Louiseille, Many warehoais
had emptied their theirs before
TV al ttiday..-
W."Devereaux. of the 'Seven-
th Street Road Warehouse, saia
some-' 150,000 pounds had been
auctionedaaby 10 am and the
supply was elepeated to -be aex-
haicted awell befdre 11 a m
, -Observers Urged To
Attend Two Sessions
All observer; for the Gtotind
Observer Corps. age urgett'to at-
tend the' .two sessions in t•
' ense't court room of the, ce
cOurt house on Thursday r




















dergat ten bites. this year for the Coach Frank Howard • tee , his
t:ment Aro-efig e uses. thellac ser--1• first tirne. ' . . men at halftime he'd "reshu" g-
The- tradition_ of having girls they didn't do better."-Cr Mars- in Bate I4ag- yes: as a bonding &gen; in the
manufecture -of... certain grinding 't. only at the setwoi was broken Clemson Rellisa. Not Enough
I.'this fall when three little !soya Result: Clemton battled .. been-- • wheels which ere- vital to ' all !
ha es 'entered the . junior- kindergarten 'e lead. 21-20. and Celebrate) hadof inttiotrial production.
- class' The cite_eschoole have die - eetirive 53 ,ygreis for the winning
confine:led the efour-year,"_. kinder- euchciew-n in the fourth miarter
N: • "Wartens, grid some families with ith John Thk. Beast"!•Flayuk
p ,•
sons -.bin reirriitird. --
.,garls in Downer asked that their ip......i ytiuMle ng_ thoevAtriain,for s.4hist.svecotti4dityertri.,
and William
Michael_CiallarOwAllisd,aatidi Las,:mointue gnined 11 'Yards,
fore - tIT.FX-io at the .t.itigar maintain erispbess.
--mt- possibilities look • guile'mind. being in elamee, Made iipl.Bevel. Shafner of Bayfer ran 54
:mostly of girls. They haven't Yterds set • up the' cam fa'st he seed. "but it will take.sevelll
been backward. about taking part rk, In the second perie... - on a more years of testing before We
in  crass-activities eith . • pars'., by ft ibiol •Ittneet....lehnityl can be sure Sec notch depends on
The Allis boy v.eis the only- Weer, -ef • Tenneseeee-rTfintered . the growing 0 Inch/Ions. .
member of , his class to have an with ,&:Tenues.see touchd•-wn yri
--entry in the schvoTs dog ,show, a one-yard sweep arionsi end '
J H-is terrier walkg,dyff wit Ii Apr:U .1.18 lead, but All-Aini,rifa. Arkansas ranks fifth in the'na-
..
e • Ma.). rs • proved -a goat in the 11,41 in 1.! .ductio.n.
IP -ITHACA,- -ise,--,:s-j--Prrifi.Max E. Brun marreting snetiiil-
ist at the New Jerk State Cinlege
ut .0._griehlture, is_etenting.five dif-
ferent kinds of plieties searching
l'eue a heirless hag dial can held
certain, fruits and negetalges with
out spoilme .
-The helve are necessary now
because the fruit must have nab
to brelithes. Witheut the holes.
rbein dhocirie 'given eeff by
„fruit would accumulare int
bag and cause the fruit to stall'!"
Bt Profeentor Brunk is working
with sonic plastics that are per-
meable tee gasses. that -Is. the
'fruit's breathing is retarded just




Has many of the 
features of the famous
Smith-Corona •188." 
Lacks only the more
elaborate teat etelTbr siert 
.at ofFeeiveseile
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PAGE TWO - THE LEDGER MURK4Y KENTUCKY
ar  Bowl Had .Biggest SuprTHE LEDGER $7.,TIATE.S"..."111LIBBSD BY LEENtsfell, & TIMES PVISLISKTNG COMPANY, In,.
Coeselidetion of the Murray ,Ledgie.T0x: Calloway Times, and The
Timeslietield. October '20. 1918, and 'the terest Kentuckian, January
11.41142. .
JAMES C,j, LIAILS, PUBLISHER
- _ 
We reserve This rig!!! to. rejeetany-4‘deerttsing. Lettere lo the ziehor.,'-'
sr Public Voice items which, in our opunon are not for the beat i
i'reet taLeaen' seeders_ ___._ e..
- Fantasy in the Sun
:ATIONAL'' TATI-VES-e--WALLACE wrrittER
Moneoe; Memphis, Tenn ; .250 Park AVe. New 'York; 301,..N. Miehigaii
eve, Chicage; 80 Bulyst. St., Boston,
Entert a: the Post Office. Murray. Xeniucky. for transmission a.. •
Steorui Close .1slat%r
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in e?lurray, per weer 26. Pez
inonen Mc. In Callolsay and acijoireng 'co:trines. per year $3 50, else-
es.
eicre. $5 50.
WE'DNE,SDAY - JANUARY 2, 19-:7
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger -and Times File
Funeral service S are scheduled. tO be held. today at
thhe Fir.O. Methodist Church for Clarence A. Bishop. 70,
furtuer iesideirt -of Mptra.. who (tied in, Louisville. He
was the father of--Mrs. -Jack W. Fr4st.•
• Mr. and Mrs. Lester Farmer announce the marriage
of ther daughter. Atone% to Max "e-arlisle; .son of Mr.
and Mrs. V. H. Carlisle of Henderson. The vows were
read .at theRenderson Methodist-Chttrt-h..on December'
I
Pat -IC Gingles_of Marietta-rta... son of )Ir. and Mrs.
Freil Gingles of Mirirtiy. and a student ip architectural
engine ring at the Georgia School .of Teshnoloo; in At. ....,
hada, Ca., has recentiv been honored with ,election lo
membership: in Tau Eta Pi. tht: highest professional \ Ilr
h-onor attainable 'in the underfraduate engineering field.
The Murray State Thorougtbrettrand Coaching Staff - -‘
indi;•ated that Mississippi State was just-ltb.out the class
of their • opposition during - the past foothill( settion as  Ati..17-,•-
th '-- warded the Maroons tiv ;places on their all-oty, --.1.....-,\
,ponent team. .
------3res."51-Orton'''Fosberg. who has been the gUest-of-'her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A.• P. Bonner,- has gone td New
. York where -she - will take a- -plane for Frankfurt. Ger-
many, to join-her husband who- is a researCh analyst for
the U. S. Government. Mr. ancl_11.r.s..111011aryg will  travel 
o'er Eutot+e th-the -* ' -44-alviiii•.-w-tw-k---- -








Su Ray Risks Millie
:Title InEwparden Ton  ht 
-
By JACK CUDDY , skill. height- and 'Teach- over
United Press Sports Writer the challenger, who is "attempt-
. ing his lirsf 15-round bout and
tW YORK. J:Ia• who, never fought a major op-
Sugar' Ray Robnison.--35; 'fiat&
tuse-TritidTee eflakticrown artirat7i-, 
11, six- !




. gairee brawny :young Gene Feel_ s named aftel
I nter. the most 'cimagerous up- Gene rfmney, has advantages • el
ponent since the eke *" inge,..r youth, superior body attack, rt -
'tame out of retirement. . Tharkahie ruggedness and appar-
ently unusual StaminaStiacky„, bull. -7.nedred ._.?"'„ulliper
-at Jordan: is- a slight
favorite kt 13-0.1 because ut his
eonehiel, headlong aggressiveness
and beer use he never was stop-
ped in 41)•-fighte.
.! Hoe ever. inereasMg • support 'Robinson on the deck in a cone--for the oneelereat .ehasupion may hack fight .and Ralph (Tiger
eentl them Uri, the ring at even Jones, who beat ReMinsten in ;.
(*tune> for the.i aiee-vs.eythien oastebackt _fight before Ray 1V-battle. Previously. the 25-Year. capture& the title. _
Fullmer After S xth Strgioht
Eager Gene Seeks his sixth
straight victory. He , won five -
fights in 1955 including decision,
over Rocky Castellani, wh6 had
old apprentice.- *elder from a •
Utah cppper mine bad beep ta- It will be Robinsen's 10th .
Ivored as high as -9-5. , fight since he 'returned to ihe
.
,Their 15-rounner vein be tele- ring after' two years of retire-
vesecl and broadcast nationae. merit And it will he his second re:,-,-eseeetes"-4--
by ABC-It 10 P.m. EST, 'with cietense of the .160-pound crti*-n ,
x... TV bliegouts in the New Yeek that he recaptured ler the stcond AFTER 20 
TIMM in baseball, Bob
•
Baseball
- Philadelphia areas. time 'on a second-round knock- Feller is walking out of the office
Elpia when Del Sheenier led' Bay- anout over Bobo Olson, Dee. 9. of the ClevelandIndians itt 
Cleveland,0 ,carryinghis famed [or - in a 13-7 inpset 'of unbeaten1955. In his -first defense he -
No 19 uniform The numter well untied Tentiesfee, tided .the 
run
belted out Olson in the -fourth
ed a gate of._ 4/411‘44111 and- tki-F011ad. lae4-114aY 141. . UOn's Nil, 2 •learn  in the reetthei Sr_
be retired by the Ibdiens 411* of
set Of Tennessee Rated
Top Surprise Of Classics
- - • ,
By JOHN GRIFFIN 
pe :when •t•:1-
United Press Sports Writer-- rgsr•It' 
-the bait -the
A total ef. 348478 .en-theespot" vote .15. 'Six plays later Eltipty"
fans and riiillions.,ef televiewers Humphrey 
of Baylor bulled.9ne
got their money's- worth from :e61 
for the winning scoree
bowl ganit;s on New _Yeae's Day- 1 
Punches marred the Super
and the consensus today was that !•!lowl in 
the third pesind. Soot.
the Cotton and'Oratige provided Larry 
Hickman of NS, as
the most thrills. the- Sugar the elected from 
the genie and Bruce
biggest surprise. and 'the 'Row , Burnham of Tennessee was Liken
the most-impressive evinner. 'off _the-tie-1d. on a etretc.
From locker-room ;eratory to a,' facial lacerations. Baylor Athletic
bietter-rist-fighe: this. year's 'foot- Director George Sauer and stai
ball "classics" httd everything a' '.acitle Bill Glass later apologized
fan could ever expect. -' :Tennessee Officials for t e'
It had -chills aplenty ' in the incident.. , •
-Contestants' Second` Cate
Promotvr Jim Nueres- said an
advance sale $100.000 intheat-
crowd of about_ 15,000. In .ad- Win or' lose. Robinson gets 
baseleill's greatest.intehers, the season. 
it had an' -aweeome 313.-1 - The 54 pttentsdown, the TV-radio package a -lopsided share of the beet , devote his full time to Moenpruvidet -6,1410.009.- Thts retie -freight.. Hee-receives- 47'72 per . He 
_on 2-8-6 _ernes eereo
• ' tory by lie4wa over Ciesiteetet eame watt topped t
ing -thrtrt---prabattly ernyld -have- cent of net. gate and $60.009 fr1.14-'nx (luting  alur ItStl,e th-e seennd ,higheSt-sectre
' 38-year-old Iowirfarrnbro "will
been- ar$225.000 sellout had" it /rem The TV-iadio ututre-2,. Foe-. the dub
'
Cotton Bowl at Dallas. Tex.. as Fumbles also helped I 0
chutkin' Chuck Cuetie led_ Teeas. lireak open the Huse, Bowl game
ristian to a 28-27 victory elver -with two firth-period touchdowns
eas n (-hempen.' Syracuse, 4e- for a 14-0 least Torn. berry's
spite t touchdowns -and rthri-e elanthle led let the liaWee'es/r- first-
conversiontelay hard-hitting Jim. ecor_ing _ruAreh. capped by Ken
My Brown. Ari'd In the (Narrate, Ploen's 49-yard -*tering rune Jim
Bowl at Miami, Flee where Cele, Frantis• bobble. set the stage foe
redo blew a 20-poi4elead befeere- thee next, ending, in a nine-yard•
.nipp)qg ,Clemson.•2772ie scrting dash by Collins Hagler,.
:Ploen:das-IrD- Pass
It had a ''stunner" in the Suga. ,Let.
Sugar Outcome "Stunning Pluen. the igarne's :outstanefIrige
layer. atided. a touchdown p,.4.4
Hagler • scored-ein 662,etirti
er 'Iowa 'and -*ern
hed tieuchilistens in
'Pe
jiatera",,,usi) big iitiis`tly,...t_wl,gsfue hisinks











_- ., ',originally- serenduilect---But-ffah:Tri--‘e.Tvsracito: .. _ •Neiv Bein Bred For • that Big -Ten -teams have %lire-.
-... • -....,-e 'on' virus 'attack necvseitated a .9-Brown-haired Gene. sometimes ' ••
. • tpostponement. ' : tailed :'The Deacon: is a strict 
mechanical Harvester pect Pacitie Coast Conference f.-*
in the -granddaddy" of all bee
ROSEMARIE WEIRS models three RObitison - the Unlve-stian that lifohntin who never tasted • to- : ____TCUe ,CurUs. a .yourni, nein-
- the 'Voyles! -eMeetcon '71-Re welt erweieEl-
  two World' Wit!, . __, alcohol or 'coffee.- Mei. 
ITHACA, N. .i. --AFL-- A freak
and mich-firt-'f fail:ter,' Tetwrenee *•7ure'll'illTeref,- , titetni*.Y *eon 
iteqtrading * the de-
-. wid:eir different swim suits ' of ' ever
rly rilsappoInted,..a...yefax.-ago
Threpathing suits. desiened ley
- iever,won the middleweightreven .Gene  his fi l ' hugloves ''t_ ts zing   d 
nuele fur tnctellanteel haree-eters.
bean I Adore when ' he was 4;1)0 red orreelie
opening •kickoff of the Cest.en
at Naesail, British West Indies. weight) and the Only oat.. that .fe -m r innate-tn. bnever. gave : eelotereht of a snaP
• .
--eve* since--tow- ers .are. ,_des;fAuPing,_ _a_ si13110 bean la')• '.*.eccerituatethe_positiven' and. us_ - • 
for that. brilliant N as he *
gaucrat.euttance milady's ap- thrum: -I'm not as fast aS I used ard bi goal tonight. - •
• pearinee on sand. surf- Pr: P"°* 1 to be. but I'm punching a, lot
hai-der "
- Asiatic Insects bo Horation AlgerRobinson has, knocked_ out t,• 
,.., i.-,, _ F'or . . industry I only th„,.. .6.eis,..., .al'd For The Teen,A------- ' - 
snap bean- with flits - high-pee,..clowns em."the ground and 
,,.:41s, Came winning streak by holding
--- Bit - U S' 
of his 1,46-- epponents. ,
. _
been staled enDec.•13.. - welltmer draws- only Me per cent   • Pasadena, Calif': Markingitee
.1*3- ay from -the ,holnays - as. of theenet gate. and nothing from 10th nine -in the- hist tl yeee-•
that' bottle its pads' high on the HI of IR passes for' 14.2- yards Ind
tvvo touchdowns against 'Syracrte.--• plant, thus making it -easier for
by ehe-tvvo
,in Rose
histor • -by Itfinoli -
win -A t r LA in 1114e. It
ae-suenr tomix_eite
regular -seaSon 14-13 win tee!.
Oregon state-
In S1114111:I -classics, West
Texas State rallied from' a 13-0
halftime .deficit to beat Missts-
Ap-pi NOVA-ern. 20-13, in the
Tangerine 1-10W1 at Orlando. Fla.,
at night as Honeld Mills scrired
tnice, once on a 75-yard nese
 -Mat
ington upset Texas Western. -
rnechaneoal pickers' to work -.The -21-9=pnunti 81`6901'-.altfilltherIT'll  "in -the- 
Sun Bowl at El- Paso.
Tex.. snapping !Western's nine- 1
_Nat - • ili3V41 lung_ sought & 101..435 ..yacds and ttiree tantca-
.
Mav_ 1 t NT-array, Flit*. Pe - i- . . g in tar-off skarn, I trying to wrest the light h ' • ' "" ' 
' ago a -'wersterrt- New Yerk-feeee  • Plait-ere • • . -South-ern. 27-6.• in the Preirie
-Chitui help roll I -Y1'
. ;
eight title (non Joey Maxim '  _
101').- .--ehe ..
FAST LANSING. Mich.--aft- sent d bean with the high pixi7:'20e2 
1 nuerTAL, ci, N er . _.:_gpi_ir,y i lapsed in 104 degree heat v. hilt' ' TCU jumped ahead. 14-0...1n1y
to have SyraCuse lie at halftime. 
iew ,Bewl at fjouston:Tex.
' India ' end
The .slender champion apparent- '' . ' 
rages-to-riches " suc•fiCs. h., the Cornell ementiste.. . '
went _ahead ;Nein. 28-14.. Again 1.4,,-,eless Plastic
-sough Pad.urah TtIghmkiri 'Ate 'rack : ill'il s that :iv ; he 14-14 Then the • Hueneci Frogs
he-lied . inst,ets.' ly hits much harder than me 
 of h 1 19th centuryTIte plant breeders tot*•
enean'industry. '
Syracuse fought back with two ''
tar Gene. who registered' 20 ''readers' irc•Prd--
rsetie ,fileiree appeal Lei today's teenage bean and made several cress:es •
. more touchdowns.' But the third Bags Are Sought •,. • secrete. 1 kayoes in his .40 fights and lost , 
ing 10 a Michigan with ',nap beans with fAvorable
ot _ Bring WS tour -conversion at-, a ' reStn which the Asiatics call 
' State Univ ersity Englieh " proles- • • , .
. .
Asent--4; ee.cei yards. rushing; and'
characteristie. And • tour )4.01 named Ole ..garroe's outstano\g
• (
-mete bin finebee seeerideelerry .v-heeis 0
Buchanan tukces broad Jump 'irtese -ha
t911 arid easily wttta the I. arsc,,aa asLaecll
- Juite.1 _
-it, • *, !-Fret a* • '144" r'IBut hether Ray can hit hard"• The riarrenr '•-t-rop Of ycnmg -t-
Tee naisien't -- • ' Abreeeves Cern, DeP"'sit d I his' first knockuut -defeat is a I escetement abOut space traeel. 'Glob's, se
• I •  •  nob +at-upped *glee. the4: night he
s.a..e searchers ilf Eleetre Refractories,
•
!but t ree tunes all en deei ons Pc'r•
Jere le A trett-ptenitei ....wee_ • eit nes ef certain trees, the resne -
# 
ern-r- e744eelell• Tti --additieh tt_Lptinch. Ray '.ad Dr. _Russel B. Nye, Iliad 
su It of yre, fight. • _Oct Plantaeand the attenic :age MILWAUKEE
ACr North prep t.•.-.r;,„ • ed. recited. steamed. canted and has am - of experience, I tire English art nient. 
waukee-Downer setnin
• for girls is teaching junior kin- 0 But tobacco-chewing Cle Me- -nJon. 29 Rey se e .otherwise- treated ut,,,,..i111...111 be-
enough to tag rugged Gene with [readers went books filled with ys 'Enrolled fn Chico ratenduie, and that et ent-ina-





22 , I 1.,.1:t• lc Critlefichdr, 11.1-rt,„
. hi s et-vett-et pet fore
,7e, 'tar Rate rs ̀ hi* tee •Meiet-
tir,.li • '14-14o; Former Cum •
'
p,tch T le / hard ; eiente, s•htettr.
•jec ion apsu es For
(3-•,. h, r_20 MI -ra:. .,' .ie (... - Pili)ts Recommended
h., recer•rr.,-11 vi-ith rret•tee 1 - -
1-7 enesee- et---4-"sesjseeses--T• el, • 41 -)S, -Alt..;(;ELis -safe---" Bailing 
ewugh
1.)-T" Heir o IT .n. Joh-, -on sole '
1 C11 ii (X hign. Speed atrera4t at ex- aAT r-,1,- -.% t,, 7 ..`r-il ' ,, ,i4 '
,,, , , , ; 'fem.: gi101*OCS poses. a ••10,.-
. „ . rerelem I .r ocrial iph4-sici4ts.
-----------
- ,.. ,..1.i ;. ot,,r ,,n In, , .1 ,..t,,,...e,, T - Haber. a 1.-,•1 Angeles
. . e i ... -1., said that ...lien a man
-----.:-:-.% -Siare'r n•pels I'-'r• PI," rt.-el --trurrr13..eIncel air-
v,•,,:ern ;,,,• ...a, (4134 -k. Di ,. crat• teet..,..a.r .s, comisgait nut ft' r
-N, , (T5- , --tr-n- 1.e.,--; .risr .. ,r, 101.i ..--04.- paw, La dropping mare
. •tie-1.4,--0Z-.dw.•1t..4:•t---1-,-,1ra.,-,rr 441--'--_____._.._*rh4a.- -...L.T.1.3.t. !Icel.., Ina. speed i t'•
Nov. :to Terrin• MiNeely And j,I.,,iiiiia It ta:,:es-- only twice- ti
' red War;-e n :. 711'-  Le re' (Ire. e c&- - -r I e:und Ice generate
-"r4111'.! 4 ....'  .71-'44 ,:' '• t:-. 0*(1 i enee.frit he...? P.1 inc-it Ilyikeil. I hp
e;,_ t., c ebe,re. ' ei na ) tee *Red ! veto c real ,,,f '.6 hich , ilit,st L4 in.!
;111 tt-.1-,,,, e.,t.rt j 1 n x over • stots are' , tbadoil ,
corn?* Iv t-s , I --Haber 'eutigiets a king-sized--1-72-m,,t-ra.• 5-0,, Racism-s, e3.0,.. eapeille containing the
, his-- 0' tee ..' • /eve. ;n fit •a; -pie„I as the answer .1'4Introit,- \•,-, 0i.,11-1#- Ma!, .r. cot:, •-.2.-,, A 
.,,:a;ei %V( ••4.1,%. dn a -fia-.."_,To ‘{ I Lack.
' D ••-c 26 .!..seitt*Gt. v.', Wit"14.,:•., i ,
kV"'-'444-  1 ,4°,,7rl..,.,...-:2-e-fb"li2-S. le.Lea'ec in'.d.lieria*EnN'IllyalA41"arsl%Pireed";-
I• 1.‘f .. et''-l ornfi4;-.6 1 "' pl." ,,t tee ''t..1.ith Wind:
I' ,f. Et,001), at yob's 11.,:fig, brouAtt three LAO 11,11,111"
_
per,r, emile pumps oaf of the "Federel Ilegt•itse 
Aelinheiatra-,,
00,, I:pjte at Santa Rosa, CaUf p0m11 not 
large e "*".•,,
of tf,i- cit; Ich were inundntue w 97 114 Sh,:fighai Rund le' re *0
thel:•:_•attu.r 1ver broke under' he xy pounding. The engineering
- altriticidte a haat* fa one of II }cross the nation 
containing
ogniyao'nt leablee in kriy erneggency: 114.1111 Pi.ateal
eee
.311041 1,---
A' Miami, promoters and fans
1l'he Mil-- feared a debacle 'tea Cohered-, lit
y schiee sluggish Clemson at halftime. 20-





t*:41.11L,Witihi • *. •
Tills Manna write %errors ruins krf Tir star Ifalph Eduard*: Wont'.
• it grins Intlidoter oieerffitor IuiiId ii tire 
hret!li below Ca‘tro
peak In -an effort tee aced off flames from Lange elinyon. •
FIRST DAY ton', of the vondeashtlefeee Iris'. cubic. Calif., tirlta
toe-eel one dead, 115 'homes and buil( lo the glutei.
In 214,..equitie miles of bleeltened rules. Many at tlit 'homes de-
/ -se royed helorigtel, 141 ferere is personalities of rivetth•TV and th,
screen, coat tens ortNytifias. • (Inlet national hputtdpItaioa
•
. , • tempts was blocked lex ..sub end.























e HaweyesL first -
rapped by Ken_
&awing run.- Jim
















ied 'from a 11-0
to beat  
20-13, in the
at Orlando, Fla.,

























ie fruit to spOi.
truhk is working
!s• that are per-

















INtli/siESDAY .1A N 1: A I2Y 2, 1957
-
&_,TIMES MURRAY, KEOUCKY
Se per v•Ord for arse day, minimum of 17 wor
ds for 50c - ac per word for th ree day*.
 Claealfied ads are payable In advance.
FOR RENT it
-• 7 ROOM MODERN rel-idencie
newly remodeled and newly dec-
orated, located on South 6th St.
Stractly electrical throughout, in-
cluding wall type heaters. and-
water .heater outlet and modern
ath. Wired for electric range.'
West Main. Phone. 325. J4P
THREE BEDROOM unfurnished
apartment, $30 per month. Ky
and Ryan, one block from college
Phone 721. J2P
.o
FIVE ROOM .I-IOUSE near col-
lege. Furnished/ or unfurnished.
.Call GallawaY/Insurance cut,
• aye nice roams down, with 1rge pany. Phone. 1062. Horne phone
upstairs of two bect-rooms :And 151-M• J2C
hall. Call Miss Cappie_'Beale, 
• Phone 8. -• J2C FOUR ROOM unfurnished aparta.
ment on Vine St. Electrically
2 84 3 ROOM APTS., furnished, wired, hot .and cold water. Call
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•
bWar .(1,011 w es he Ti
e
87:1111.4.141 
when yOU seem a 
little cold-
LLastereard -Chad Enda. Mt. Ci II  
moodai... , _
ordered from St Louis to eatat•l
iek "It comes from piling
 the di•f-
an Arrn• nom in oust de 
Deltote Toe- lars Stiner pau
aed a moment
Were he rnts.t reit.* its 
nare-es.
.1elirebete Tirane abler-mar at 
errriorel Si If (rsdaking
 about IL -It s •
funny thing, General.
 I suppose
the first thing a you
ng man wants.
is. to see what he 
can do about
the dollars. then if n
e's success-
ful. be ands there 
isn't much













or1...* IP. .. ..v. 4 fin.. 11-n
I., Ct.T.ispiIi
• enell•v •I•••• a ',ay..
... sn -or .t.e.
bin cemeelrm •-o• 
trII•nhem
limn, And n...trinn. stlelr 
e-eirrIner
fn.. at. 1/111.I a • Vaal.111,1.• tt•I A.. • .•••••,.‘.
tr.', or %le v•na1 Inv 
ruc.ou,..•
.no.rwv-I 11 n1, ...a .••••••..9 
%of .6.1,1




I. I. in...* 'eh*. 
.1.1.1••••••4










vin.- Tipton stietehed 
his legs In
front of him. "My wif
e died dur-
ing the war. I was in 
Georgia
when it nappened, with 
Sherman.
r didn't heat for months mall
the-mail caught up w
ith us."
"I'm sorry."
Tipton waved a bony ha
nd. "I
wouldn't change my life 
If
cit A ET1 R could. Jane knew what sh
e was
WHEN Stine
r soiled In at the heading 
rnta when she married
Tipton honse that evening. 
me She was an army girt
. on
It waa the General ̀ who 
let him know, like El
isabeth. Alvin. they
n. lie-eiefr17.59't's 
grevittsnd. then does -
see arm, if twice as 
much ea • man
Alvin" lie offered his
closed the door behind \ m




ardling, "Nero drove Eli
over to the Gronwalds fo
r
evening Iiiingrv for woman
.'
guess She's Oared close t
home• since Chad left, too r
inse"
Tilden led -the way along 
the
hall to his stiely in the re
ar of
ihn.house. Stinefellad .peser 
been
here before, and his fit-sit 
thought
wile-that the room fitted the
 Gen-
eral, 'I•vits its walnut secr
etary
and black leather chairs and 
tows
n ito't to the
Ceding Most of them weir
ty volumes dealing with 
matt-err
strategy or problems of su
pply
I.
at norile too much,- 
Stiner said.
"Ars, ttint's the trouble," Tip
ton
5A1111 morosely.
."1'.1 be nappy to take her
 to
huRt s.miewhere Or out for
 an
erneon tide. But I'm afraid to
am her"
V ...
Still clenched a fiat and
Iy hit U1 lelither-••overed
 arm Of
bib chair. e didn't look at
 rip-
ton -I'm In love with her, 
'Gen-
eral. I sup Pus afiaid to uta
st
,1 -1 atiaderstand." pton-sald lif •aitsi-iwativer . 
. ."
probably gatherret over the
 thir• ter a moment's si
lertee "I think
ty-ochi, years that had 
passed it would be all right tat a
sk ner.
since Tipton hail finished at 




not live through the winter 
Ile
considered the implication& 
at
that nappening,--and decided 
it
WSPAd be a stroke ot tuck 
it he
died. Too much to expect, 
but
still a •possihility that twist be 
else-
considered.-.7 
I . "When e man feels the way I
"I didn't really have an). 




see you uit.ui(it." Suor 
54.41 111 go on Irving the w
ay I ,ave.
"Ni. business, I nit-all I li
st . "Theri'foli hav
e my sympathy," 
for'ard." kle
wanted to viait.7_ 
Tipton' skid. "I know 
Elitehethi pour toward t
"I'm giad-you'did '.:. 
Tipton lit , PI) avell to think sh
e II ever ,ove,onlY ftvgl 
1"Ca-.1a1
his 'cigar. "Erp what I he
ar, lisnother.rnan Of course 
it might agrotintl'
Kneen lois hay enough 
busing*. be difierent if something 
nappen- Th
e MollyM Clain
to keep -you bury. You dt
now„.--Al. ed to (lied, but I
 don't think It 
be in the middle of 
tñs castanet,
yin, someturies I envy *di 
the will" 
. and her paddle whe
el stii)i_ttiten"7-
talent Vial have' tot ,pfling mei -
dollars _up, but thetd; are 
times .aid!
1 C•41". Hs:o ;4 




































44- F:arthen a •
run
',5-Klod of-
51-- NOV of soda .
55-Greek latter'
SINGER szwtht• machine rep..
rcsentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contia -Henry
Trent, 408 S 6th. Phone 1650
TFC
'FOR YOUR Electrical troubles,
call Arthur Bourland at Seaford-
Ray Furniture and Appliance
Store Have parts for Kelvinator,
Crosley and Hot Point Stoves.
Phone 1824, home phone 1870.
.I2P
WANTED
THREE ROOM furnished apart-
ment private bath for. young
rn ed couple Muting to Mur-





- - _ • • .
May slid bvf, Use Molly
 .
steadily beating her Way
and, 'Dour taking 
("badbad
and deeper into the 
great a
neas that was known 
'
Territory.
Zack Cubberly stood at
and spun his tall t
ales a
emok.--blu• eyes, search.
prairie for any hint of 
mo,
There were hot days a
'
heavy sun hammering 
dowi
clear sky upon the 
shadi•e -
docks of the Molly 
MeGlasy. chill
damp days that b
ecame violent
with sudden spring 
storms that





cabin most of the 
time. 01 all
these people wituae 
lives were so
closely tied together. 
it was Isa-
bella Randall who 
bgthered Chad
the most. Every time 
he saw ner,
he remembered what 
she had said
about the cruel, p
ossessive love
that takes and takes 
and is nev-
er fully satisfied. Ile 
had a deep
sympathy for her', yet 
when he
saw her, he sensed 
that she did




showed the slightest 
Sign of be-
ing unhappy.
They stopped at Fort 
Pierre to
drop a - - sack an
d take on
more ' They went 
on, pas
the Mmiii. the 
Grand, and t
Cannonball ',jivers. and 
beyo
path small steeath that 
made
con
main river became 
sriialler and
narrower
I NICE FOUR ROOM unfUrnished
+npartmerte- in Brood Street. Call
1294 J2C
• FURNISHED APT., steam he
at,
• electrically equipped. Adults only.
Rowlett Apts., .711 Main Street.
Phone 867-J. , J3C
4 ROOM HOUSE with bath. W.
P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive. Ptione
1l23-'W. J4C
DUPLEX Apartment, 5, rooms &
bath, oil furnace40 Available Jan.
1st. Call 1451.
NOTICE
FOR EASE: Service station and
restau on US. Hwy. 641, nine
miles of Murra4, Ky. Rea-
sonabl4 nt. Equipment furnish-
ed. Cat Murray 838 for details.
TFC
FREE, PART Bird .Dog puppies,
weaned. F Dibble, 320 Wood-
lawn. Phone 1046. J4P,
We clean rugs, upholstery, paint-
ed walls, wall paper. floors
cleaned and polished. Call Jesse
L. Tucker, 1111 W. Main Street,
Phone 1936-W. Business 4th &
Sycamore. phone 25. Specialty
Wall & Deterger Co. J2C
•
• Point. -' 
novae -able man makes ell
He noticed how fr:iil Tipton h
ad teren,•e in the world. I 
wo
become, and UV! thmight .wc
hrred like to nee her go out with
i aN gi)ler said.  St ways sensitive to the smallestLet hint that the G 




consider that a eat cornpl
i '
s !cider or scraping 
stgatnat the
Ment "
"Take an old man's advice. 
Al- ves'40.8 how
vin. Look for a wife somewhere 
. One noon iiist af
ter mess, not
long after they passed
 Fort Rice,
be was standing on 
the imper, or
"Texas" k when he 
heard the






Chad studied the 
diminishing
. avenue ahead as 
it daily became
more ciMstrirted and 
more tor-
t110U3 lie wag fascina
ted by the
skill of the pilot. prob
ing at eaCh
harrier, tenderly nudging 
this her
and that, feeling his 
was aiorui,
o. I !appose n 
i 
ot," Fainer I 
)-..
t he thought. You're' 
(To ftc contiosscdr-










route in this area for person with
car. Full or part time. Average
$2 and up per hour, 'We train
and finance. Write Clifton Cole-
mon Mgr. (giving full details)
422 Columbus Ave., Paducah, Ky.,
or phone 3-2177, 7:00-9:00 p.m.
J2C
FOR SALU--1
CORNER China Cabinet. Phone
1945. J2C
CAGE EGGS at all times across
from Lake stop Grocery on Hwy.
94. Mrs. Harry Shekel's. .110C
350 TO 500 GALLON,, above
ground gas 'tanks for bottle gas.
Call T. L. McNutt, McNiltt :frac-
tor & Implement. Ca1l-754, Paris,
Tennessee collect. J4C
GOOD FIVE room hoti-se: Large
lot, garage. liar college. Easy
kterms
G9OD FIVE room house. Plenty
or shade, on nice lot, on 12.1.1) St.
Good location. A bargaif...±1tner
leaving town.,
NICE MODERN Home-dia 2 acres
about 5 miles out, - near grocery,/
-efaureh and school.- -
A GOOD 80 Acre farm.  8 room 
house. Stock barn, tobacca barn,
garage, and ete. In line of the  
best farming sections. Good ruacit.
Located about 6 miles West from .•
Murray.
bsIlksway Insurance &Real Estatel•,..









By _HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
EMIVTITSBUITG; Md. V/
hear of a :cafetorium?" ,
Well, there 'is .such a thing
here in a spanking new school
house squat in a grassy meadow
at the foot of theolige-old Cacot-
Mountains. The hall of learn-
s done up in a clash of
co rs, nd looks nothing like a
school house at all. More like a
motel.
iu might call it the "school
house of tomorrow." A sort of
prefabricated job.
"The' "cafetorium" is right .7iff
one of the classrooms in this
steel, one-story building which
will take care of 480 kiss, from
the picture book and sandbox
set up to grade eight.
The new word, which may
wind up in the next Webster,
means about what it says. The
room is a combination 'cafeteria,
gymnasium and auditoirium. That
doesn't mean some young lunch-
er may- 111b1arred by a basketball
winding up in his bean soup.
The ,gym isn't in business-d-tii-
Mg. lunch time. Neither is the
auditorium part, which includes
a small stage where the- pupils
1952 CHEVROLET 114 Ton truck. I
Good tires and motor .Two speed I ..
backend. -Alio rubber-hrrefwagon,-17--.--
Cecil Hargis, 2,4 miles northeast, '
of Kirksey. J4P,
 i
can galer to cut loose with
carols or a class play.
Answer To Problems
On the serious side, this sort
of school may be an answer to
some of the school problems.
• It is to be called the Mother
Seton Elementary School, a 
000 completely furnished plant
built forthe Sisters of Charity of
St.' Josephs College. The fiast
such school, built at Gary, Ind.,
six Classrooms:. --This on- e-
here his 12, and -abas erected in
12 weeks. 
sore
The schools are built by the
Structo Schools Corp., Of Boston,
'with help from US. Steel -and
other companies. - 
It has a 14 of unusual fea-
tures. Like picture windows. The
blackboards are green, and if
the idea catches on there will be
no more dusting of erasers. A
-wet rag will do the wiping job
and erasers are out.
When I wali a kid in P.S. No. 1
the only one aboard at the time
dusting of erasers took, up a good
bit of the late afternoon marble
session. That was penance, of
which I did what I always
thought was more than my share.
Cuts Down Maintenance
The walls. Maide ar,e painted
with lifetime stuff that requires
no re-doing, according to the
planners. That cuts down on
maintenance.
One janitor can run a broom
across' the 12' classrooms and the
"cafetorium' in no time at all.
Another innovation is the use
of:steel which means that strung
'LIKE A DREAM,' SAYS REFUGEE
Land Transfers
HUgar W. and Velma. Ross to ..
Joe S. and Voline Oldham, land.
Mrs. J. M. (Eunice) Rolfe tot
Sally Nance Linesay - 6 acres
Voline . and...J. S. Oldham tol
Hugie W. and Velma Ross -- 27
acres • Of
Falmouth, known as the Island
City, was first settled in 1776.
The town was established in
1799 by Virginians who named




FORMER WORLD FENCING CHAMPION Lidia Dornolky, 2
0, and her
brother George, 25, embrace each other in New York in a surpri
se
refugee reunion. "It's like a dream." she said She landed at air-
port with other members of the Hungarian Olympic team who
elected not to go back, but did not know that George had escaped
Hungary and arrived in U. S. two weeks before. (internationa
l)
▪ 1












AND ONE MORE CRACK
LIKE THAT OUT OF YOU
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buildings Can be built in less
space, leaving more elbow ,room
ty• the kids. That may solve one
problem, Which is,overcrowding.
Thy building is said to withstand
hurricanes, earth quakes and the
bitter bite of winter.
ThiS---particular blinding Will be
open for business Jan. 2.
It took a bit of doing but the
good sisters made a great effort,




You've seen--oi• seen pictures
of-those Western Main streets
lined with what look ha, •iib-
stantial two-story buildings out
are only one-story sheds from
the back view. Lots of people
are like that: they look healthy




be paid for-cash on the desk
Itop.The sisters may have one littleproblem.
A number of .he class rooms
face the highway, beyond which
is the IlTesistable view of the
humps of the lovely mountains.
The temptation may be to IDA ,
out •the picture windows a n d
dream about what may be on the
other side of the mountain, in-
stead of the business at hand -
_color .books, building mounds in
the sands and the still important -
three R's.
As a matter. of fact, backache
probably causes more trouble
than any ailment except the
common cord. And you get just
as little sympathy for it. -as you
painfully creak thorugh the' day's
work. Every .year, about 250,000
people hurt their backs on the
b and have to. be sent home.
Nobody knows how to manage
to stick, it out _with the help of
aspirin.
Through the years, people
have complained of lumbago,'
sciatica, or weak sacroiliacs. But,
whatever the fashionable name,
„it's still - a backache. Doctors
think about SO per cent are
caused by muscuTaT- strain, -The-
sprain of a ligament or the
stress:pf bone against bone as
in a slipped disc. Another 30
per cent are caused by musculai
fatigue. They _don't think th..•
whole answer lies in bettci
...daysical fitness. The importai.•
thing is to figure out the cate-
of the strain or fatigue and ge
rid of it. Often this means per
.suading the poor backache suf
ferer to give. up that false !rot.'
and act his' age. It's sometime_
hard for us to _face the fa,
that oiai birds can't take on a-
much heavy physical work oi•
play as spring chickens.
a -
The following rules may help
drou avoid unnecessary backache:
1.' Lift with the leak. not thc
back. Bend your knees and squat
to pick something up from the
floor instead of bending over
-from the waist. 2. Avoid over-
-exertion. Get help when you
have to, move the piano. 3. Exer-
cise regularly but by easy stages.
Don't try to pile a week's exer-
cise into the weekend. 4. Change
position as often as possible
Cramped muscles are the bane
of the desk worker.




















.• Desks • Chairs
• Adding Machines
• Filing Cabinets





40 by Ernie Bushnsiller
W-VVHY,YES- HE -


















by Raeburn Van Buren
FOR THAT MUCH
MONEY I OUGHT TO
HAVE THE RIGHT
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judicial wisdom ann a lament 'for
The -good old • days" in appraising
the situation ±it a _yDung man be-
fore the court for the second time.
met,,On the- range witted,
"Wine -did Your Grit arrest come
about?"
"Wen. I IN V--was not able
.get alumk vith the family at
leant., and my father had me ar-
rested . to teat h me a lesson,"
the youth replied.
....1 will tell you one thing." the
judge observed. hat- would
'never have been the Way my fa-
Keely will replace another
singer aWaiting motherhood.
Mary Kaye' uf the:. U4IdW
plauded Mary Kaye Trio. Al-
though Mary expects her- child
next month, she sings from mid-
night to 8 gni, in the Saha:
Lounge, five shows a  night. 
How w_ tdo the Customers react 1.-
is,
Aedieriet Likes It,
"Ninety-nine per cent of tb
people who come in here think
it's wonderful:" smiled Mary as
she rested bittWeenahoses., "Diur-
ists from all over the coun•
come up to me and, ask titAk
feel.
"Actually.. doctors -today advise
women_ lo_ contintie their normal
life, Housewives keen on woos-
ing at home-why . shouldn't l'
And what a housewife. doeg is
much more strenuous.
_11. just sing, I sit. down 'on the
stage a lot and they have a dris-
must be , complied, with, _ please
advise. us at once so -we can
gel the work done • before 7„the
biticilnig is torn, down." he said,
ing room for me toa rest in be*
to i'eu allows,"
• !tiara' thinks this new trend
fer women not to hide .the fact
they're awaiting the, stork is a
"1,ealthy" one. -
Having a baby used to be
hish-hush." she said.. `It was
to-ated almost like aomething
that was wrons. Remember the
,-days- of movies when the -
a,-tresses didn't even. want the,ig
rim to know they had children.
"Every woman-.knows it's wort- ;a
derful tt• have a baby. It's nottr-













Smooth gliding drawers, spring compres-
sors and guide rods."
• ,1
Constriktion - in neavy guage steel, built -
to last.
ack file folders just as easy to get at ttosr.
in -front. . •
Why Put Up With Cumbersome Files
When You Can Place One Of
These In •Your Office ,
others to $83.75







Jo Burke*, Editor . .
Mrs. Rondall Burt
Hostess For:Ileet
Of Lynn Grow Club
Mrs. Rondatl Hurt was host.',
. _for the December rneetidg of
Lynn- prove H• .me makers Club.
held at her home'in Lynn Grote.,
The president. Mrs: J a me s
_ Scott, presided lawer -the .business
session. Reports Were givon end
discussed by the ccimmittife chair-
!. men.. The devotion was c .nclueted
by Miss "Marion Crawford.
• „ . /
. Carnes were played pridfisopgS
were sung under the supervision
of Mrs:. Clifford SSW-tr, recrea-
tional leader. Gifts v.tere exchang-
ed by the fifteen members. who
Were 'sresent.
-At the noon hour luneh. Velk,
served by the foods leader. -Mrs
Bill Scan, assisted by' the hostes$
and club members.
The January meeting will be,
held in the home of Miss Manor,
Crawford Monday. January 28.
at one-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon, .
•




cal dairy bar, says he wins' cos!
torners by confusing them. .
I , Miss Cherrie Gayle Parks/Cutter& has a tveverse calendar-..
-
Thew'itrer-s 'htr istarthiti-s2 "rt --Ntr. 'and Marvin Parks-  of Murray Route Four
thstimee• his eale"der shch""'t the announce the engement of their daughter. Cherrie
opening day, of October to. be sat- Gayle. to Steve Paschall: on of Mr. and Mrs. Alton PaS-urday the sixth., the' second day eliall• of Murray Route One.Friday- the Iift etc.."-
liSs Park.;  a'nd   are seniors -at--





' s•-PTHE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY




-I used to have a conventional o ,%e_ High '.•;t:hool and will be members of the 1957
•X4a4teW- _es.plaingiL+ 7
Hui 'customers .would corno--an ! A June wedding- is planned.
. --and -say. ''What day is it"' -With ; 
- • a calendar in front of -them, this ;
_twat a silly question. So S I put_ upo, OCIAa silly calendar to make " L CALENDAR_
. questions sensible." - -
Man's Diamond R.ng
available, to r h
engagement rings







M irray Assembly No. 1.8 Or- for the flower show of the G
'the 4ainbow - for Girls den Departrne rray
nold its regular mecting_ati Woman's Club  at ten 'oselock. A
ne-Mascinic-Hill at seven o'clock. pottk luncheon will be served.
• • • •
_ • •
Temple Hill chapter NA. 511
Wednesday. January 2 Qrder of the Eastern stA will




The Jessie Houston Service
The_ exec:L..4e r  meet,rig a Club of the Supreme Forest
-It PTA Will meet at 3a the ,Woodmin Circle has cancelled its
Cartor• Eli movers' S.n olutt S meeting for this month
111 Street_
• .2
Entries for the flower sten*/ ',et
'he Garden 'Deparrnent of the
Murray Wsar.an's Club will be
received a/ the club house -be-
raven nine and eleven o'clock.
•
' Thursday. January 3
Mrs. -Wal'ar 3.1.c. Bet tA rif
• • m 1,:-,..ent the
• • •
• •• • • •••
t The Altar Society of St. Leo's
!Church will have its regular
:monthly meeting at the home of
MrS,- Ray Kern at seVeri-thirty
!ri'elock.






The Jessie.- Houston Service
Club of the Supreme Frest
Woodmen -Circle Will not have its
regular meeting for this month.
but the, regular meeling • of the
circle will be held on Thursday.
January ! 10. at seven o- thirty !
o'clock in the evening at ,the
Woman's Club House.
. All members are asked to note
the cancellation of the. Service
Clab 'Meeting and are urged to
attend the regular circle nweting
1 • •
IrSCS To Have Its
'Luncheon 4')Iteting
!-The Woman's Society of Chris-
!Alan .Service of the First Metho-
list Church will have it:s month-
ly luncheon Meeting at the social
hap of the church, on Tuesday,




. The WSCS of the. First Metho-
. dist Church. will have a luncheon
'ittatterig at the church at eleven
• r 'gram and . •t.e en! rirq
c) 170










N °Halt To • tirtheg!"91dis,ion.:hich had decided thR
the 54-year old La Junta police
fire suitiun  shutiltd-* hat,' 
W lir anrper stairway • as a, fins pro-
ution.
s_S sr
-If oyon feel 'that your order
By ALIN-E MOSBY
United Prem Staff Correspondent
LAS -VEGAS, Nev. ll?!
en entertainers used to retire
temporarily when they became
expectant mothers but. -in this
day of the working wife. females
everywhere go on wark mg as.
usual.
Lucille Rall started it all' when
she went through her pregnancy
in front of millions of t iewers
on- "I Love Lucy." Rosemary
Clooney Worked as usual: Ann
Blyth sang on _the Academy
Awards show shortly before she
had a baby. Connie Haines and
Judy Garland :yrs° appeared on
TV before motherhood.
Now one of the most surpris-
ing -sights in Las Vegas these
days is the several pregnant
singers who perform - nightly in
the lavish hotels on' the
ing glmbling • "Strip."
'Keeps; Dressmaker Busy
Natalie,' a petite brunette vehii-
sings in the lounge at the Sahds
Hotel, keeps a local dressmaker
busy -whipping her up glamorous
maternity' evening clothes'to. wear
month.
• 




Local wags call the Sahara• • • . lined 9-Inch rile pan. Rake in a very' hot exert (yr,. d elves) 10 . .si uounge the- maternity ward.
well-Keels Smith and hie:bash:IT-Louie-bake- a'oout 45-minutes, or until mixture is ifirm anti -trust-is - -






A Si;ecial Pie For Special Days
•
"It's one of the best pumpkin pies I ever tasted," that's the com-
ment made by most of those .who, a ere In on a t‘pecial sampling
of Orange Nut Pumpkin Pie.
The good old-fashioned creamy pumpkin custard has a delightful
tang of orange and the crunchineSa of nuts as an addition. It wears
a festive topping of whipped meant and quartered orange slices.
Canned frults,-suchas peaches, apricots, apples, or canned mirwea---
moat will also help make pie.ma,king easy and successful for
meals or for special occasions.
. ORANGE NUT .PI:31Phl4.1 PIE .
.' 3 eggs 1 tablespoon gt .ited
IX cup sugar orange rind
1 teaspoon cinnamon igl 1 cub light coo i'l, or ,
. 1 t . ••ioon ginger evaporated !!, k
Miss Mattie Trousdale, presi.. - mn salt
to the second Tuesday of the . Combine be.. egg's, sugar, cinnamon, a Pmasgtiryngen salt am' pumpkin.
r 141 ccuupp 
:coarsely dipped nutsJento_urses_all_ ineirkb4M• 114 -attend :71-84 -eurs—ained.punipkin, or .
and to suite 'the change 'in date - ' aqua...,
. minutes. Reduce heat to Modsiate :(3'50 deg.eeill inn .cinGetie to
. in the world .of glamor.. -
ow. Che ks • 
When the "Scandals" opens ...es Good
By GEORGE WHITE
' Written. For United Press,
IterutkLifulYWClPgirls frillethe-wl•Ohurldr"*Iare 
dance -conscioug: r.
say. producers are Awe
not,t"Auxr-bellinirrhe-f"nfiriPlts- T-scious. 1 don't believe night
they're still On the farms:.punch- ' in
inS typewriters, running elavat- 
audtences are in;erested
ors and selling teen's furnishings 
ing dance routines by beautiful
girls whom they would rather
in department stores. _ogle for the sheer. -delight - et
I have' just completed -casting it..
Mr' the "George .White Scandals
o.f 1957" will open the show Within a matter---&-Weeks.
Oven' at the RiVera Hotel in any beautiful girl trained.
Vegas.. This is the first to walk, stand and smile. This
"Scandals" show since 1942; and should be her talent. until such
have gone about caiting !he rime. that she develops other 
showgirls as I did in 1920. talenits`'Whish will feature -her Ther have handled such
I advertised in 'the classified' as an act or star. ' a situation in our home. A strap
sections; of Netv-sterk arid- -They eall them 'Showgirls  1%0PUId have probably -settied the
Angeles newspapers, under the why not let them be just/1.011one! within-A matter-et_ Mill,
column marked "help wanted show? 4utes."
Prima sang there two years ago
when she was an expect-tent
mother. Next month Keely opens
— in the Lonnge - maternity
dres.ses again.scientions about their first, job Judge Recalls strap
Old Days4-- -
in Lai_ Nte-gas T sy.'lit,preieilf
beautiful girls, not just, four • CAMDEN, N. J.-, In-Federal
or' five showgirls as most night ;Judge Thomas .1. -r-s hien mixed
female," --Mere---rhirit -7-1300i -
showed up on the •Interview day,
'each one virtually a beauty'.
And. I'll bet that some 300
bhsses, on that day. were nlitifi-
ed that their beautiful girl ern-
ployes had to attend a grand-
mother's funerak Each iif !horn
had been employed in one of
the non-show business jobs most
women hold. today.
. If I had placed that ad in
I theatrical trade journal, :I
diotobt if 'there would have -been'
six girls ,wbri looked fresh
enough or beautiful enough for
-nil" show, Somehow', girls who:
are' already in the theatrical
world seem jaded and show a
lack sato-Lute-rest in what the!
term a routine charms )0b. '
' The non-professionals Ife eag-
mr to make good and are con-
. _______:. ___.___ •
clubs are featuring. And none
of theSC 18 girls will dance.
-. The world, tollby, seems overly,
b
Clean Sweep Sale Of Fashions ... all from
, at low, low-prices
SALE STARTS THURSDAY- T.8 O'CLOCK -
Sizes t fit everyone .. : misses, women, juniors ...














but, not. alP'sizes in evenitstyle and color, so be
SPOTS WEAR i2 price!
Sweaters and Jersey Blouses
DrastieAlly Reduced
umerous Other 'Items Reduced All Sales Cash and Final -
JULIA ANN SHP
• .•
••••••
a
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